FLI NET Fall 2014 semi-annual Conference
Tokyo, Japan

[November 13 - 14, 2014]

Dear FLI NET Partners and Valued Clients,
We just finished up a very successful FLI-sponsored event in
Tokyo, Japan where our Partner, Hiroo Atsumi hosted a
regional conference for our Asia Pacific members. Many
thanks to Atsumi-san’s team at Atsumi Sakai for their
hospitality and successful breakout sessions with current and
potential clients.
Over the course of two days (November 13 – 14) FLI NET
Partners from all over Asia (China, Hong Kong, Taiwan,
Philippines, Republic of Korea, and the host partners –
Japan) joined FLI Principal, Orlando Casares, along with FLI US-based Partner
– Pete Larsen – to do what FLI’ model is set out to do – bring business opportunities to its partners.
In achieving this objective, FLI NET secured attendance of a number of FLI NET global clients. Among FLI
ambassador clients in attendance: Caterpillar, Gore, DHL; a number of prospective clients recruited during
the ACC joined in.
To add value to clients’ attendance (and by way of saying ‘Thank
You’ for arranging your busy schedules to be with us), FLI NET
partners held individual break-out sessions with two US
multinational companies during which the partners provided
feedback to clients’ burning questions pertaining their business in
Asia. These sessions have become an essential part of FLI NET
events because they provide valuable opportunities to both:
clients (who are getting a feel of what FLI NET can do for them)
and FLI NET Partners (who are show-casing their expertise).
The conference’s host partner firm – Atsumi & Sakai – has also invited a number of their clients not only for
meet & greet purposes, but to be part of two very insightful discussions on “Risk Management in Relation to
Inbound/Outbound Investments” (chaired by Mr. Sanbe Hiroyuki, Partner, Atsumi & Sakai) and
“Awareness to Compliance Issues in Cross-Border Projects” (chaired by all present FLI NET Partners).
Overall, the FLI NET 2014 Fall Regional Conference lived up to its expectations and proved to be an
excellent way of closing out 2014 FLI NET events.
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